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为 0.65+1.38 和 1.61+2.51，两组骨折再移位率比较具有显著差异性（P＜0.05）；
②聚氨酯改性液体石膏固定组和木质夹板固定组（对照组）骨折固定前疼痛视觉
模拟评分（VAS）分别为 6.30+1.50 分和 6.10+1.30 分，骨折固定后疼痛视觉模拟
评分（VAS）分别为 4.00+1.60 分和 5.60+1.20 分，两组疼痛缓解率比较具有显著
差异性（P＜0.05）；③聚氨酯改性液体石膏固定组和木质夹板固定组（对照组）










































Objective: To investigate the clinical application effect of ejecting polyurethane 
modification liquid plaster in fixing and transmitting patients with long bone fracture 
of lower limbs. 
Methods：In accordance with strict inclusion criteria and excluding standard，
we selected 66 pre–hospital long bone fracture of lower limbs patients as testing 
objects，which was divided into two groups at random. We set the number by sequence 
and the ones who got odd number were 34 in all were fixed with the ejecting Liquid 
plaster，the ones who got even number were set to be control group with fixed with 
splint. By comparing and analyzing X-ray Fracture displacement integral scores，visual 
analogue scale（VAS），the average operation time and improvement rate of fracture 
physical signs such as bleeding or oozing of blood，bone malformation，abnormal 
movement before and after fracture fixation，and made further statistical treatment of 
analytical data. To evaluate the clinical application effect of ejecting liquid plaster in 
fixing and transmitting patients with Long bone fracture of lower limbs.  
Results: By comparing the clinical effect of emergency fixation treatment in the 
two groups and showed：① The liquid plaster fixation group and the splint fixation 
group had obvious significant difference in re-dislocation rate before and after fracture 
fixation，and the X-ray Fracture displacement integral scores was 0.65+1.38 and 
1.61+2.51. （P＜0.05）② The liquid plaster fixation group and the splint fixation 
group had obvious significant difference in the rate of pain relief，and the visual 
analogue scale（VAS）was 6.30+1.50 and 6.10+1.30 before fracture fixation，after 
fracture fixation the visual analogue scale（VAS）was 4.00+1.60 和 5.60+1.20.（P＜
0.05）③ The liquid plaster fixation group and the splint fixation group had obvious 
significant difference in the average operation time，and the average operation time was 
252.46+22.67s 和 392.94+65.20s.（P＜0.05）④ The liquid plaster fixation group and 
the splint fixation group had obvious significant difference in the improvement and 















malformation， abnormal movement before and after fracture fixation， and the 
improvement rate of fracture physical signs of the Liquid plaster fixation group was  
88.8 ％、9 83.33％ and 73.33％ ， and the splint fixation group was 
83.33％、76.67％和 53.57％.（P＜0.05）. During the transmitting of patients fixed 
with two kinds of devices，there was no pressure sore，ischemia muscular contracture 
or compartment syndrome and other complications occuring. 
Conclusion: By comparing with splint，ejecting liquid plaster used in pre – 
hospital fixing and transmitting emergency case with long bone fracture of lower limbs 
has lots of advantage：① carrying convenient；② taking less time to operate；③ 
fixation effect is reliable，which is a convenient，fast and efficient pre – hospital 
emergency external fixation material (device)，enriching pre–hospital emergency 
fixation method，and gain more time for rescuing the emergency condition. It is a 
worthy of emergency external fixation material (device) that can bring great social and 
economic benefits. 
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据 2002 年有关资料统计，近 5 年来我国交通事故死亡的人数每年增加 10％，2001
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